Crystal Clear:
Digital Signage
Room Signage
Meeting and conference room reservation has never looked so good. With sepioo
technology by PDi Digital, you can connect your booking system and digital
displays, enabling real-time updates for vital information that keeps everyone in
your office, public building, school or university, up to date. Ready to give your
booking system that professional touch? Then you can benefit from sepioo’s
simplicity and adaptability today.
Workplace Management
Shared office spaces are a key feature of modern working environments, the
antidote to high rent prices, rapidly growing workforces, and pandemic-induced
spacing restrictions. Need an intelligent solution to space management at
work? Look no further than sepioo. With our technology, finding and booking a
workstation is made simple: saving time, stress, and money with style.

Key Benefits
Live view of current and upcoming meetings.
Integration with existing booking, calendar, and reservation systems.
Automated status updates.
Extend reservations with buttons on displays.
Quick and easy adjustments in case of booking changes.
LED flashes to remind occupants when a meeting or reservation is about to end.
Faster and cheaper than paper labels.

sepioo Technology
At PDi Digital, we disrupt the future of industrial IoT. Our sepioo IIoT technology
helps to realize a digitally connected world where relevant data is shared at
the right time to the right people: all this in a power efficient and sustainable
way. sepioo is delivered via a powerful IIoT platform, reliable infrastructure, and
digital displays complete with ultra low energy IIoT sensors. Together, these help
our customers and partners to maximize their digital potential. Secure two-way
communication is ensured via wireless 2.4 GHz frequency, via a SIM Card (NBIoT) to your mobile carrier or, for our newest battery-free sepioo display, via NFC.
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